In The News

2019 Archives

Trump presidency's most lasting impact? A transformed judiciary. (The Christian Science Monitor)
Thu., Dec. 19, 2019

Fill the New York federal district court vacancies (The Hill)
Thu., Dec. 19, 2019

Senate approves Trump's first black female judge nominee (The Detroit News)
Thu., Dec. 19, 2019

Senate confirms Robert Colville as federal judge for Western District of Pennsylvania (Pittsburg Post-Gazette)
Thu., Dec. 19, 2019

After Being Impeached Himself, Congressman Looks To Impeach Trump (NPR)
Wed., Dec. 18, 2019

Bradley Arant Partner Leads Trump's Latest Judicial Picks (Law360)
Wed., Dec. 18, 2019

Trump nominates U.S. Attorney Thomas Cullen for federal judgeship (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Wed., Dec. 18, 2019

Hingeley shakes up Albemarle prosecutor staff (The Daily Progress)
Tue., Dec. 17, 2019

Trump hits milestone in quest to remake 9th Circuit (E&E News)
Thu., Dec. 12, 2019

Trump's Era of Judicial Excellence (Wall Street Journal)
Wed., Dec. 11, 2019

Trump Fills 50th Appeals Court Seat With 'Unqualified' Pick (1) (Bloomberg Law)
Wed., Dec. 11, 2019

VanDyke nomination for 9th Circuit Court clears procedural vote (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Tue., Dec. 10, 2019

New judge will ease - but not end - federal court backlog in Buffalo (The Buffalo News)
Fri., Dec. 6, 2019

It took 3 presidents nearly 14 years to fill this federal judgeship in North Carolina (The News & Observer)
Thu., Dec. 5, 2019
SC's newest federal judge: Columbia's Sherri Lydon gets nod from US Senate (The State)
Thu., Dec. 5, 2019

Confirmation Expected for Another 'Unqualified' Trump Judge Pick (Bloomberg Law)
Wed., Dec. 4, 2019

Alaskan zips through confirmation hearing for US District Court seat (Alaskan Public Media)
Wed., Dec. 4, 2019

Judge Who Wouldn't Say Brown Decision Correct Changes Mind (1) (Bloomberg Law)
Wed., Dec. 4, 2019

Senate confirms David Barlow as Utah's newest federal judge (The Salt Lake Tribune)
Wed., Dec. 4, 2019

GOP 'unlikely' to make play on judges before losing power (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., Nov. 29, 2019

Trump's actions raise concern about military justice (Minnesota Lawyer)
Thu., Nov. 28, 2019

Judicial Emergencies in Blue States Under Trump (Podcast) (Bloomberg)
Wed., Nov. 27, 2019

Esper Says Trump Ordered Him to Stop SEAL Review Board (US News)
Mon., Nov. 25, 2019

Florida Roundup: Push to Legalize Recreational Marijuana: Florida's Supreme Court (WMFE)
Sat., Nov. 23, 2019

Lawrence VanDyke judicial nomination advances on party-line vote (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Thu., Nov. 21, 2019

GOP now controls Florida court sending cases to U.S. Supreme Court (Tampa Bay Times)
Wed., Nov. 20, 2019

Senate OKs FL Justice Barbara Lagoa for 11th Circuit, flipping it Republican (Florida Phoenix)
Wed., Nov. 20, 2019

Creighton Court search-and-seizure case headed for review by full federal appeals court (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Wed., Nov. 20, 2019

Two Miami-born Florida Supreme Court justices confirmed as lifetime federal judges (Miami Herald)
Tue., Nov. 19, 2019

Tue., Nov. 19, 2019
Senate committee looks poised to endorse Jongbloed's nomination to U.S. District Court (Hartford Courant)
Wed., Oct. 30, 2019

What Happens Now to the More Than 1 Million People on the U.S.' Terrorist Watchlist (VICE News)
Fri., Sep. 6, 2019

UPDATE 2-Trumps weigh selling rights to their Washington hotel (Reuters)
Fri., Oct. 25, 2019

Nardini moves closer to CT seat on appeals court (The Hour)
Fri., Oct. 25, 2019

Trump Organization weighs selling rights to Washington hotel (Al Jazeera)
Fri., Oct. 25, 2019

2nd Circuit nomination of William Nardini, a federal prosecutor in Connecticut, moves to floor vote in U.S. Senate (Hartford Courant)
Thu., Oct. 24, 2019

2nd Circuit nomination of William Nardini, a federal prosecutor in Connecticut, moves to floor vote in U.S. Senate (Hartford Courant)
Thu., Oct. 24, 2019

Nardini on way to Senate confirmation to appeals court (CT Mirror)
Thu., Oct. 24, 2019

Editorial: Nevada senators unveil the ¿nonpartisan¿ judicial selection committee (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Tue., Oct. 22, 2019

Felicity Huffman to kick off sentencing of parents in college admissions case: Will judge 'send a message?' (USA Today)
Thu., Sep. 5, 2019

4 Key Takeaways As Ohio AG Fires Torpedo At Opioid MDL (Law360)
Thu., Sep. 5, 2019

Michigan's ban on flavored vaping products: What to know (Detroit Free Press)
Wed., Sep. 4, 2019

Attorney of the Year Finalist: Karen Gren Scholer (Law.com)
Tue., Sep. 3, 2019

How the Johnson & Johnson Ruling Could Affect the Opioid Cases (Barron's)
Fri., Aug. 30, 2019

Washington County Judge Nominated To US 9th Circuit Court Of Appeals (Oregon Public Broadcasting)
Thu., Aug. 29, 2019
Okla. Judge orders drugmaker to pay $572M in opioid lawsuit (Newburgh Gazette)  
Thu., Aug. 29, 2019

Okla.'s $572M Win In J&J Opioid Fight On Shaky Ground (Law 360)  
Wed., Aug. 28, 2019

I&J verdict, sends opioid makers a billion-dollar warning (AFP)  
Wed., Aug. 28, 2019

Johnson & Johnson to appeal $900m opioid ruling (Radio New Zealand)  
Wed., Aug. 28, 2019

Oklahoma uses century-old property law to win J&J opioid suit -- other states could follow (CNBC)  
Tue., Aug. 27, 2019

The GOP is confirming Trump judicial nominees it stalled under Obama (The Herald News)  
Tue., Aug. 27, 2019

What risks lie ahead for Johnson & Johnson after $572M opioid ruling? (USA Today)  
Tue., Aug. 27, 2019

The National Impact Of Oklahoma's Opioid Case (National Public Radio)  
Tue., Aug. 27, 2019

Oklahoma wins case against drugmaker in historic opioid trial (CNN)  
Tue., Aug. 27, 2019

Opioid trial judge could deliver biggest judgement in US history (CNN)  
Mon., Aug. 26, 2019

4 Key Takeaways As Historic Opioid Ruling Wallops J&J (Law360)  
Mon., Aug. 26, 2019

Johnson & Johnson Ordered To Pay $572 Million For Role In Oklahoma Opioid Crisis (The Fix)  
Mon., Aug. 26, 2019

The GOP is confirming Trump judicial nominees it stalled under Obama (Roll Call)  
Mon., Aug. 26, 2019

Opioid crisis: All eyes on Oklahoma where judge could make $17B decision vs. drug giant (WRAL Tech Wire)  
Mon., Aug. 26, 2019

Johnson & Johnson faces court judgment over opioids crisis (Financial Times)  
Sun., Aug. 25, 2019

Plaintiff's Attorneys In Racial Gerrymandering Case Seek Millions In Legal Fees From State (VPM)  
Sun., Aug. 25, 2019
Endo leads rally by opioid makers after making pact to avoid trial (Bloomberg)
Tue., Aug. 20, 2019

Judge bumped from case after slamming climate science event (Greenwire)
Fri., Aug. 16, 2019

New judicial opening spurs call to sit a new judge at Newport News federal courthouse (The Virginian-Pilot)
Thu., Aug. 15, 2019

Widows Of Troopers Killed In Copter Crash Sue For $50 Million (VPM, NPR News)
Thu., Aug. 15, 2019

Bayer Ready to Wind up Glyphosate Suits? (CHEManager)
Mon., Aug. 12, 2019

Controversial Weedkiller Sees Price Volatility (BBC News)
Fri., Aug. 9, 2019

Less than 6 weeks after bloodbath at Virginia Beach, Virginia rejects tougher gun laws (USA Today)
Tue., Jul. 9, 2019

Political victory for Democrats in Trump tax return lawsuit hinges on timing (The Hill)
Wed., Jul. 3, 2019

Oklahoma Portrays J&J as Opioid Crisis 'Kingpin' in Court Battle (Politico)
Wed., Jul. 3, 2019

Oklahoma attorney slams Johnson & Johnson witness in opioid trial (CNN)
Mon., Jul. 1, 2019

Bayer Roundup Legal Adviser Known for Fighting, Not Settling (Bloomberg)
Thu., Jun. 27, 2019

Torrance Catholic school case leads to rift on 9th Circuit (Los Angeles Times)
Tue., Jun. 25, 2019

This judicial nominee deserves a vote (Newsday)
Tue., Jun. 25, 2019

Opioid MDL Judge Seems Open To Novel Deal Approach (Law360)
Tue., Jun. 25, 2019

McFarland makes first appearance before Judiciary Committee (Portsmouth Daily Times)
Wed., May. 29, 2019

Mitch McConnell Plans To Change The Rules Again To Confirm Trump Judges (The Huffington Post)
Sun., Mar. 31, 2019
The Smollett hate crime case and why it won't go to trial (MSN)
Theo., Mar. 28, 2019

Monsanto ordered to pay $80 mn in Roundup cancer trial (Yahoo! News)
Theo., Mar. 28, 2019

Aux Etats-Unis, la liberté des procureurs de poursuivre... ou pas (L'OBS)
Theo., Mar. 28, 2019

$80 million awarded to man who jury says got cancer after Roundup exposure (CNN)
Wed., Mar. 27, 2019

Jury begins deliberations in Roundup trial phase 2 (Yahoo! News)
Wed., Mar. 27, 2019

Trump pick confirmed as new judge for Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals (San Francisco Chronicle)
Wed., Mar. 27, 2019

Bridget Bade, Trump nominee and ASU alumna, confirmed to 9th Circuit (The Arizona Republic)
Tue., Mar. 26, 2019

Post-Mueller: How Will Special Counsel's Report Affect US Political Landscape? (Sputnik International)
Tue., Mar. 26, 2019

OxyContin maker to settle state's opioid claims for $270m (Financial Times)
Tue., Mar. 26, 2019

Purdue Pharma Reaches Deal to Settle Oklahoma Opioid Case (Bloomberg)
Mon., Mar. 25, 2019

Trump May Not Be Able To Tilt The Courts As Much As He Wants (The Huffington Post)
Sat., Mar. 23, 2019

Monsanto risk takes root with Bayer investors (Financial Times)
Wed., Mar. 20, 2019

Second U.S. jury finds Roundup - the weedkiller developed by Monsanto - caused cancer (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019

Bayer shares slide after latest Roundup cancer ruling (Reuters)
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019

Ninth Circuit recommended for expansion. Could it mean shift to the right? (San Francisco Chronicle)
Wed., Mar. 20, 2019

US Supreme Court to Consider Whether "Beltway Sniper" Lee Boyd Malvo May Challenge Life Sentence (WCVE)
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019

US Supreme Court to Consider Whether "Beltway Sniper" Lee Boyd Malvo May Challenge Life Sentence (WCVE)
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019
Trump's 9th Circuit court nominee doesn't live in California. Some say that's a problem (The Sacramento Bee).
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019

Under sharp questioning, Maryland tries to sustain suit over Trump business dealings (The Baltimore Sun).
Tue., Mar. 19, 2019

Imerys Announces Bankruptcy, Dropped From J&J Talc Cancer Lawsuit (Top Class Actions)
Mon., Mar. 18, 2019

Court-Packing Emerges As Litmus Test In 2020 Democratic Primary (Daily Caller)
Mon., Mar. 18, 2019

After four years of litigation, Virginia racial gerrymandering case heads to Supreme Court for one more battle (The Free Lance-Star).
Mon., Mar. 18, 2019

What to Expect When the Supreme Court Takes Up Virginia's Redistricting Case (WVTF)
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019

After four years of litigation, Virginia racial gerrymandering case heads to Supreme Court for one more battle (The Daily Progress).
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019

President Trump Nominates David Novak to Serve as District Judge on EDVA (WCVE)
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019

Sandra Day O'Connor backed Roe v. Wade and gay rights, and helped choose President Bush (Arizona Central).
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019
Federal magistrate judge from Richmond nominated for full judge by President Trump (Richmond Times-Disptach)  
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019

First Appeals Court "Flips" Control (Bloomberg Podcast)  
Fri., Mar. 15, 2019

SEC wants to hold Tesla CEO Elon Musk in contempt over tweeting (Williams Business Review)  
Wed., Mar. 13, 2019

Lumber Liquidators Agrees to $33 Million Settlement Over Missstatements To Investors (WCVE)  
Tue., Mar. 12, 2019

Christie ally and "Bridgegate" attorney confirmed to Third Circuit over objections (The Inquirer)  
Tue., Mar. 12, 2019

SCOTUS To Revisit Virginia Racial Gerrymandering Case Next Week (WCVE)  
Tue., Mar. 12, 2019

Here's what to expect from the Mueller probe this week (CNBC)  
Mon., Mar. 11, 2019

Trump's legacy: conservative judges who will dominate US law for decades (The Guardian)  
Sun., Mar. 10, 2019

Fri., Mar. 8, 2019

Greg Guidry endorsed in 12-10 party-line vote by Senate panel for federal judgeship in New Orleans (Nola.com)  
Thu., Mar. 7, 2019

Writings on race and sexual orientation raise questions about Trump's nominee to Ninth circuit (San Francisco Chronicle)  
Wed., Mar. 6, 2019

The Rush to Confirm Conservative Judges (Bloomberg Podcast)  
Wed., Mar. 6, 2019

Trump's Judicial Nominees Aren't Just Ideologues, They're Really Young (Huffington Post)  
Mon., Mar. 4, 2019
Senate GOP breaks century-old tradition for circuit court nominees (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Sun., Mar. 3, 2019

Rao Nomination Exposes Fissures Within Conservative Legal Movement (The Daily Caller)
Sat., Mar. 2, 2019

'K im and his evil regime are responsible for the death of our son', Otto Warmbier's parents say (USA Today).
Fri., Mar. 1, 2019

Senate panel advances appeals court nominee Rao, a Michigan native (The Detroit News)
Thu., Feb. 28, 2019

Group pulls ad threat after Hawley votes 'yes' on controversial Trump judicial nominee (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Thu., Feb. 28, 2019

What a Republican fight over Brett Kavanaugh's replacement says about the abortion debate today (Vox)
Thu., Feb. 28, 2019

Senate Abandons Century-Old Tradition In Confirming 9th Circuit Nominee (OPD)
Tue., Feb. 26, 2019

Senate confirms circuit court nominee over Dem objections (Miami Herald)
Tue., Feb. 26, 2019

SEC faces unique challenge in light of Elon Musk's goading (Financial Times)
Mon., Feb. 25, 2019

San Diego prosecutor's judicial nomination gets downgraded from 9th Circuit to district judge (The San Diego Union Tribune)
Mon., Mar. 25, 2019

SEC wants Elon Musk held in contempt of court over tweets (Fox News)
Mon., Feb. 25, 2019

SEC asks judge to hold Tesla's Elon Musk in contempt over tweet (Financial Times)
Mon., Feb. 25, 2019

Hawley facing conservative group's ad barrage over possible opposition to Trump judicial nominee (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Mon., Feb. 25, 2019

J&J left to Fend for Itself in Talc Suits After Supplier's Bankruptcy (Bloomberg)
Fri., Feb. 22, 2019
Shaun Brown asks for new trial, saying court's order on jurors was ignored. (Daily Press)  
Thu., Feb. 21, 2019

Roger Stone posted a photo of a judge beside cross hairs. She ordered him to court. (The New York Times)  
Tue., Feb. 19, 2019

Fact-checking President Donald Trump's claims about a national emergency. (PolitiFact)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Colin Kaepernick, Eric Reid resolve collusion grievances with NFL. (The Wall Street Journal)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Colin Kaepernick, Eric Reid settle collusion grievances against NFL and teams. (Washington Post)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Supreme Court to decide on citizenship question in 2020 Census. (The Daily Caller)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Supreme Court to decide on citizenship question in 2020 Census. (Citizens Journal)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Colin Kaepernick reaches agreement with NFL. (NPR)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Greg Guidry coasts through Senate hearing to be federal judge in New Orleans. (Nola.com)  
Fri., Feb. 15, 2019

Judge Chafin named to Supreme Court. (Virginia's Lawyer Weekly)  
Thu., Feb. 14, 2019

Judge Teresa Chafin, sister of Sen. Ben Chafin, elected to Virginia Supreme Court. (The Roanoke Times)  
Thu., Feb. 14, 2019

Republicans approve sister of sitting legislator to Supreme Court. (WCVE)  
Thu., Feb. 14, 2019

Speedier approval of Trump nominees focus of Blunt proposal that moves forward in Senate. (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)  
Wed., Feb. 13, 2019
'El Chapo' found guilty in US drug trafficking trial (Financial Times)____
Tue., Feb. 12, 2019

Legalities of Investigating & Impeaching LG Fairfax (WRVA)____
Tue., Feb. 12, 2019

Virginia lawmakers mull options for Lt. Gov. Justin Fairfax amid impeachment talk (UPI)____
Mon., Feb. 11, 2019

Virginia Lt. Gov. Justin Fairfax could face articles of impeachment Monday (USA Today)____
Sun., Feb. 10, 2019

NAACP 163 Trump Federal Court Nominees Include Only Four African-Americans (WCVE)____
Fri., Feb. 8, 2019

'Tumultuous': Virginia politics in chaos amid Northam, Fairfax and Herring scandals (USA Today)____
Thu., Feb. 7, 2019

Senate advances nomination of controversial pick to be the newest federal judge in Utah (The Salt Lake Tribune)____
Thu., Feb. 7, 2019

Judicial nominee C. lark, St. Louis lawyer, headed for Senate vote (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)____
Thu., Feb. 7, 2019

Virginia's Line Of Succession For Governor Is Suddenly Very Relevant - Here's What To Know (Bustle)____
Thu., Feb. 7, 2019

Panel sizes up magistrate judge for reappointment in October (The Roanoke Times)____
Tue., Feb. 5, 2019

Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam clings to office amid racist yearbook photo scandal (USA Today)____
Tue., Feb. 5, 2019

Can Ralph Northam be forced out? (Slate)____
Mon., Feb. 4, 2019

Despite muddled moonwalk defense and calls to resign, Gov. Ralph Northam could keep his job (USA Today)____
Sun., Feb. 3, 2019

Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals tackles Virginia's "Habitual Drunkard" law (WCVE)____
Wed., Jan. 30, 2019
Trump drops Obama picks from judges list (Bloomberg Podcast)  
Tue., Jan. 29, 2019

Fraud trial may make ex-Insys CEO face of opioid crisis (Bloomberg)  
Sun., Jan. 27, 2019

McElroy missing from President Trump's judicial nominees (Providence Journal)  
Thu., Jan. 24, 2019

Trump to re-nominate for judicial vacancies (WCVE)  
Thu., Jan. 24, 2019

Trump drops Obama picks, N.Y., Calif. names from judges list (Bloomberg Law)  
Wed., Jan. 23, 2019

Trump re-nominates St. Louis lawyer to federal judgeship after shutdown scuttles confirmation vote (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)  
Wed., Jan. 23, 2019

Trump's picks for Milwaukee judgeship not on list of renominations (Milwaukee Journal Sentinel)  
Wed., Jan. 23, 2019

Trump's immigration deal: Can it bring peace to a divided Congress? (Sputnik News)  
Sun., Jan. 20, 2019

Trump offers limited 'Dreamer' protections in exchange for border wall (CNBC)  
Sat., Jan. 19, 2019

Federal judge rules against adding citizenship question to census (NPQ)  
Wed., Jan. 16, 2019

Trump to nominate Doug Ducey's former attorney Mike Liburdi to federal bench (Arizona Republic)  
Wed., Jan. 16, 2019

Federal judge rules against Trump administration's push for citizenship question on 2020 Census (Washington Post)  
Tue., Jan. 15, 2019

Why Trump's attorney general nominee should brace for 'fireworks' hearings over the Mueller probe (CBC)  
Tue., Jan. 15, 2019
Federal courts in Richmond thus far operating as normal despite partial government shutdown (Richmond Times Dispatch)
Fri., Jan. 11, 2019

U.S. Supreme Court refused GOP request for a stay on redrawing House districts (WCVE)
Wed., Jan. 9, 2019

Northern Indiana District Court awaiting re-nomination process (The Indiana Lawyer)
Mon., Jan. 7, 2019

Otto Warmbier: How the family could collect on its $500 million judgment against North Korea
(Cincinnati Esquire)
Mon., Jan. 7, 2019

Larry Keefe confirmed as U.S. attorney for Northern District of Florida (Tallahassee Democrat)
Wed., Jan. 2, 2019

Trump is in his best position yet to confirm incompetent judges (Huffington Post)
Thu., Jan. 3, 2019

Federal judge orders immediate remedial action at Fluvanna prison (WCVE)
Thu., Jan. 3, 2019

New Sens. Kyrsten Sinema, Martha McSally herald a new political era for Arizona (Arizona Republic)
Wed., Jan. 2, 2019